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ABSTRACT  

The paper discussed on the physical properties of the electroless Ni-YSZ composite coating. The main properties 
of concern are the ceramic YSZ to metallic Ni ratio as well as the porosity content within the coating. The composition of 
YSZ in the composite coating is the reinforcement for the composite coating. The composition was measured via 
SEM/EDXA and matrix digestion method (ASTM D3171). The amount of porosity in the composite coating was measured 
using Archimedes density (ASTM D792). Three batches of sample were compared with various types of pore former 
namely activated carbon, graphite and starch. Nanoindentation was carried out to determine the hardness of the composite 
coating between the three batches of samples. The SEM micrographs of Ni-YSZ composite coating for the three batches at 
5k magnifications coupled with EDX analysis was discussed together with the XRD analysis. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Nickel ceramic composite is well known in 
engineering as it combines nickel (Ni) that is very well 
known for its high thermal, high electronic conductivity 
and high corrosion resistance, with yttria-stabilised zirconia 
(YSZ) for its high ionic conductivity, high impact and 
hardness strength. These properties combination made 
nickel composite coating a highly demand especially for 
corrosion wear and thermal resistance as well as the solid 
oxide fuel cell anode [1-5]. The property of composites 
mostly depends on the ratio of reinforcement and matrix as 
well as the reinforcement orientation. Hence, the 
composition of Ni and YSZ in the coating deposition can 
be controlled to produce desired properties. It is desirable 
to have high ceramic YSZ to metallic Ni ratio as higher 
ceramic content endures high corrosion, thermal and wear 
resistance. Varying ceramic YSZ coating in the composite 
has an advantage in which a gradient of coating layers with 
increasing ceramic content inside to outside for heat and 
corrosion resistance respectively [6-10].  The Ni-YSZ 
composite coating was fabricated by electroless nickel co-
deposition process. This is a single fabrication method 
consists of an in-situ incorporation of inert ceramic 
particles in the conventional Ni-P matrix [7, 11, 12]. 
Electroless deposition has been extensively applied in 
industry and the most prevalent coating offers excellent 
corrosion, wear and abrasion resistance, ductility, lubricity, 
electrical properties, and high hardness [13]. The 
incorporation of particles in electroless deposit has been 
widely investigated and these include the incorporation of 
diamond, silicon carbide, silicon nitride, silicon oxide, 
boron carbide, alumina, ceria, yttria and zirconia particles 
[14-16]. Typical co-deposition consists of particulates in 
the size range of 0.1-10 μm with loading of up to 40% 
volume of the total matrix [15]. The electroless nickel 
deposition has excellent uniformity and dense deposition 
with thickness less than 10 μm [6, 13, 17, 18]. Studies 
showed that certain porosity level in the deposition is 
critical as the amount of porosity enhanced thermal 
insulation for thermal barrier coatings and gas circulation in 

fuel cell anode applications [16, 19]. Adequate amount of 
porosity required is in the range of 30-40%. It is found that 
the amount of porosity in the coating should not exceed 40 
vol. % as greater amount reduces the mechanical properties 
of the deposit. Thus, an adequate amount of porosity and 
reasonable mechanical properties should be balance. 
Studies found that the amount of porosity in electroless 
nickel deposition could be induced by varying the agitation 
methods, deposition rate, bath pH, substrate surface 
condition and incorporate pore former. 

 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
Materials and Preparation 

Ceramic substrate of alumina tiles (Beihai Ltd., 
China) as the base for the composite deposition was used. 
The substrate has manufacturer standard dimension of 
30x30x1 mm. 8%YSZ powders of 2 m particles size 
(TOSOH, Japan) was incorporated in the electroless bath 
ranges between 15-25g. Three types of pore former 
namely graphite powder, activated carbon and starch were 
included. 
 
Electroless Nickel Deposition 

The ceramic alumina substrate was sensitized to 
activate the surface. All non-proprietary solutions were 
prepared using AR grade chemicals and high purity 
deionised water. After the pre-treatment process sequence 
listed in Table-1, the electroless nickel composite 
deposition of Ni-YSZ was performed within 3 hours to 
minimize effects of chemical degradation. The electroless 
nickel chemicals produced a bright mid-phosphorous (6-
9%) nickel deposit. The solution was heated and 
maintained at 89 ± 2 0C using a hotplate (IKA 3581200). 
Appropriate bath agitation was required to keep the 
ceramic powders suspended in the bath. The coating time 
was kept constant at 60 minutes.  
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Table-1. Electro less nickel co-deposition process. 
 

 
 

Addition of pore former at designated weight was 
included along with the 8YSZ powders. There are 3 
batches of samples namely Ni-YSZ composite coating 
with activated carbon (EN-C), graphite (EN-G) and starch 
(EN-S). After coating, all samples were heated in oven at 
700-750 0C for 1 hour.  
 
Matrix Digestion 

This test physically removed the matrix by 
digestion method (ASTM D3171). The remaining 
reinforcement content by weight or volume percent 
obtained. The Ni composition was digested by 70% of 
Nitric Acid (HNO3). The solution was heated up to the 
temperature ranges 40-50 0C using hotplate (IKA 
3581200). The maximum time for digestion was 6 hour. 
The matrix was considered fully digested as no trace of the 
reinforcement laminates combination remains. Filter the 
remaining content of digestion was filtered by filter pump 
and placed in an oven at 100 °C to dry. The weight percent 
of 8YSZ can be calculated by determining initial mass of 
the specimen and final mass of the specimen after 
digestion or combustion as in Eqn. (1): 
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Archimedes Density  

Archimedes specific density was used to measure 
porosity fraction in sample. The basic Archimedes 
principle states that the amount of displaced water volume 
was equal to the immersed object volume. The 
determination of the solid substance density can be done 
by buoyancy or displacement methods from ASTM D792. 
Then, porosity fraction, fp can be calculated by 
determining the difference between unity and the fraction 
of bulk and true density as described in Eqn. (2) [20]:  
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where Bulk Density and True Densityb t    

 
SEM-EDX & XRD 

The nickel composition was measured using 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDXA). The 
acceleration voltage was 15 kV. The EDX expose time 
was kept constant at 300 s and expose area was kept 
constant. The element and compound in the composite 
coatings were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD). 
 
Nanoindentation  

Nanoindentation analysis (CSIRO, Australia) are 
intended for hardness measurements of thin surface 
coatings. The nanoindentation is used to perform accurate 
result under various load range from 10 mN up to 5 N. For 
each loading or unloading cycle, the applied load value 
and indenter displacement are recorded in situ to obtain 
the indentation hysteresis curves.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Electroless Ni-YSZ Composition  

The properties of the composite strongly depend 
on the reinforcement content. The amount of 
reinforcement included in the composite coating was 
measured by SEM/EDXA and matrix digestion method. 
Figure-1 shows variation of YSZ content in the Ni-YSZ 
composite coating for EN-C, EN-G and EN-S by 
SEM/EDXA and matrix digestion method. 
 

 
 

Figure-1. Comparison of 8YSZ composition via 
SEM/EDXA and digestion method. 

 
The results show that the descending trend of 

YSZ composition starting from EN-C followed by EN-G 
and EN-S obtained by SEM/EDXA and matrix digestion 
methods. The composition obtained by SEM-EDXA was 
higher than matrix digestion method due to the fact that 
SEM/EDXA was concentrated on the surface and specific 
area. The matrix digestion method represents the true 
composition of ceramic YSZ. However, during the process 
there is a possibility that some of the YSZ powders were 
left uncollected. Hence, the results obtained by matrix 
digestion method were lower compared to the 
SEM/EDXA. 
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Electroless Ni-YSZ Characterization 
The electroless Ni-YSZ composite coating was 

analysed using SEM/EDXA. The corresponding EDX 
spectrum is given in Figure-2 shows the presence of major 
peak of nickel (Ni), zirconium (Zr), sodium (Na), carbon 
(C), oxygen (O) and phosphorous (P). These confirmed 
that the composites were composed of combination of 
metallic nickel and ceramic YSZ. The existence of 
element P in the composite was due to the fact that P is 
one of the major elements in the electroless 
hypophosphite-based bath solution. 
 

 
 

Figure-2. EDX spectrum of electroless Ni-YSZ composite 
coating. 

 
SEM micrograph of the three batches of 

electroless Ni-YSZ composite coating is shown in Figure-
3. Generally, the white areas represent the YSZ ceramic, 
the grey areas were the metallic nickel matrix and the dark 
areas were the porosity. The surface appears highly porous 
in the EN-S samples compared to EN-C and EN-G. This 
observation due to the properties of starch which tends to 
gelled upon heating in aqueous solution. The gelled in and 
on the coating and upon heating leaving the uneven lump. 
Comparing EN-C and EN-G, it was observed that EN-C 
shows rougher surface and higher black areas. Even both 
activated carbon and graphite are originally from the same 
group, activated carbon was highly porous and softer in 
nature thus it is easier to absorb and blend-in the solution 
and embedded in the coating. Hence, upon heating the 
activated carbon evaporated leaving empty spaces or 
porosity. There was a very fine crack on the surface of 
EN-G sample. This might arise due to the different in 
thermal expansion coefficient of the ceramic YSZ and the 
metallic Ni. 
 

 
 

Figure-3. SEM micrograph at 5k magnification of Ni-
YSZ composite coatings (a) EN-C (b) EN-G (c) EN-S. 

 
The corresponding XRD analysis given in 

Figure-4 shows the major compound of nickel oxide 
followed by alumina. Alumina was detected as the 
substrate of the coating was the alumina tile. The Ni-YSZ 
composite coating has a thickness approximately 10-20 
m, thus it is possible for the X-ray radiation to penetrate 
beneath the Ni-YSZ coating to the surface of substrate 
(Al2O3). 
 

 
 

Figure-4. XRD diffraction peaks for Ni-YSZ composite 
coating. 
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Electroless Ni-YSZ Physical Properties 
The literature stated that the amount of porosity 

should not be more than 40 vol. % as not to affect the 
mechanical properties of the coating. The porosity of Ni-
YSZ composite coating was measured by Archimedes 
density as shown in Figure-5. It was observed that the % 
of fraction porosity for EN-S was the highest at 59.7% 
compared to the activated carbon and graphite. This 
observation was supported the analysis done by the SEM 
micrograph in the previous section. The hardness of the 
Ni-YSZ composite coating was measured using the 
nanoindentation due to a very thin coating surface. There 
were 3 runs of test for each samples and was tabulated in 
Table-2. It was found that EN-C and EN-G hardness were 
not very much differed to the EN-S. The observation was 
due to the fact that EN-S contain high amount of porosity 
compared to the other two samples, EN-C and EN-G. 
 

 
 

Figure-5. Porosity analysis of Archimedes density 
measurement. 

 
Table-2. Nanoindentation test for Ni-YSZ composite 

coating. 
 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

The composition of electroless Ni-YSZ 
composite coating measured by SEM/EDXA and matrix 
digestion showed similar descending trend follow the EN-
C, EN-G and EN-S. The SEM/EDXA gave higher values 
as it was represented certain area and depth whereas the 
matrix digestion represent the true values. The EDX 
analysis showed the existence of nickel (Ni), zirconium 
(Zr), sodium (Na), carbon (C), oxygen (O) and 
phosphorous (P) elements. Whereas the XRD analysis 
indicated the major compound of nickel oxide followed by 
alumina were found. Porosity in the Ni-YSZ composite 
coating was the highest for the sample with starch 
incorporation and the lowest for activated carbon 
incorporation. The amount of porosity seemed to affect the 
hardness of the Ni-YSZ composite coating which the 
highest porosity gave the lowest nano hardness value.  
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